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coordinates witlt bontb casting. The basic problems are forn.
resol,t,rtion are di,scussed. Unique methocl. ind equipment forcoordinates of bornb- or builet-hit target are'proposrd. A

improvement of fight training in aviation require to
the crews' results with firing at ground_based tar

control of bornb casting and firing at ground_
oxpress analysis, and result assessment.

.The problern fbr automatic expross identif
shell-hit target can be resolved using various metl

shortcornings, but some of thern rnight be irnplerner
time, when the neuz type of components needed for t

The idea for using a seisrnological system
targets with various types of firing is boosted by its r
perlormance, and cost eff'ectiveness. Such syste
automatically the position of earthquake epicentres.
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Abstract
The paper is devoted Io an automated seismological rn deterrnining the target

and the options for their
ic determination of the

optimization analysis ismade, based on which the optirual block diagram oI the implementing theproposed method i.s syntlrcsized.

1" Problen
The enhanced requirements for inte flcation and quality

ve objective data fbr
ts. Such data can beprovided by high-perfbrmance methods and instrn ntation Ibr objective

targets, automatic

2. Problena resolving options
n of a bolnb- or

s: seismic, acoustic.
Iocation, infiared r:tc. [3,13,14]. All of thern featu me advantages and

effectively at alater
purpose will appear.

identify explosion
ive simplicity, high
allow to identify

y-made elements
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and units Ibr construction of such systems are already a

the related software [7].
In l4l, the optional rnethods lbr identificat

epicentres are discussed, using directly the recorded times
seismic waves. The most popular of thern are the S

Method [8] and the Hyperbole Method [1,6].
Since the task lies in determination of fire-hit w

wo can asslrlne the source of seismic waves as beine
surf'ace, accounting only fbr the propagtrtion of volum
waves. This allows to consider the oroblem in olane co

3. Proposed method
In [4], a copyright-protected [5] rnethod and

proposed, providing to identily automatically the epi
earthquakes, explosions, bomb- or shell-hits eto., fbr epi
is negligibly small compared to the epicentre's distance.
are the recorded times of the first seisrnic waves arrived
Pt, Pz, Ps ,.,,.Prr.

In Fig.1, a plane coordinate system XOY is

exemplary arbitrary position of three recording stations,
their respective coordinates, 'd.1b1, x2b2 and a3b3, and t
bomb or shell's hit-position) with unknown coordina
arriving tirnes of the first seismic waves, generated by
hitting epicentre E at trne to are t1, 12 rr /: at the th
accordingly.

For basic geometric considerations, a systern of 3
written, where y stands for seismic waves' propagation
the earth's surf'ace. Obviouslv. this velocitv can be assn

the firing-grouud, where the surfzrce ground Iayer is act

(1) (^ - a,)'+ (y - br)' = vz(t1 - t)2

(* - at)t+ (y - br)t = v2(t2 - t)2

(* - ar)t+ (y - br)t = f(z - t")2

able, as well as

of earthqual<e

the first arrived
ive Iterations

olygon tighting,
on the ground

r"rs longitudinal
te system.

equlpment are

tre position of
res whose depth

> t1,> L2; 1.3 > . . "t.t

recording sites

own, wittr orre

t, Pz u Ps, with
picentre E (the
x and y. The

bornb or shell's
recording sites,

uations rnay be
ity throughout

constant within
homogenous:
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Should the recording stations be positioned: or
the other - in the origin of the coordinate svstem (

thtrd - on the x axis (be =0), then, the system o
simplified:

x2+(y-br)t=v2(h-to)z

*'+f=vz(tz-to)2

(*- ar)' -br' = f 1t1- t.72

b

E (x,y)
l.o

+

the y axis (ar = 0),
= 0, bz = 0), and the

uations (i) can be

recording stations is
ing the times of the
's overall spoed of

Pt ....Pu along the
shown.

(2)

r20

Since the clistance from the epicentre to
relatively smnll, a trigher resolution is required fbr
tirst arrived seisrnic waves, as well as for the sys
operation.

In Fig, 2, the position of the eight stations, p1,
firing ground's periphery and the central station Cp a.



Fig.2

4. Optimization analysis
A simple assessment reveals that, with assumed ge velocity of

seismic waves propagation of 3 km/s and acquired y of hit target
coordinates of the order of 10 m. the resolution at the ti of recording the
arrival of the tirst waves is of the order of 0,003 s,

recording accuracy is no problern lbr modern chrono
ugh such time
ic systems, the

possible dilferences ln sersrnic waves propagati
instrumentation errors in threshold blocks' activation

velocity and
the recording

stations might result in incorrect determination of the 's position. This
the numbor andcan be elirninated by software means and bv i

optiniizing the position of the recording stations t121, T reased number
of recording stations produces an overdetermined sys equations, thus

minimizationeliminating the influence of locai minimums with
procedure and increasing significantly the accuracy determining the

system can beunknown coordinates. Here, overdeterrnination of
achieved by about 8 registration stations.

A rnajor problem here is the choice of seismo vers. Depending
seismoreceivers
or piesoelectric

on operation conditions, the problem can be solved usi
with magnetoelectric transducer. capacitv transducer
transducer [4]. The analysis criteria are sensitivity, ncy bandwidth,
damping, and calibration options. Magnetoelectric t ucers feature
highest sensitivity and best damping potential, but they relatively large-
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current malntenance,
not decisive. T'he most
uency characteristics,
t the sensor's output,

maximal high-frequency bandwidth, and own frequency eutside
the frequency barrd of the processed seismoreceiver ric signals.

Accounting for the above, and mindin the cost andoperation condit:ions (temperature and rnoisture the first place), aseismoreceiver w:ith piesoeiectric transducer is su

th under the earth's
ted, such as acoustic

airplane including.

reduced.
morsture etc.) is also

sized, require adjustment at the tirne of assernbly
and are relatively expensive. Here, high sensitivity
rmportant criteria are salneness of amplitude_
maximal increment veiocity of the electric sisn

Since the sensors are positioned at sonr-e-
surf'ace, the disturbing influences should be elirn
waves, generated by various sources, the bomb_cr
The influence of clirnatic factors (ternperature, wi

The manner of discrirninating (cornparing)
first seisrnic waves at each sensor is essential. The

tirst option requir.es taking lneasures to preserve
pulse, which in its turn necessitates coordination
precise wave resistance. The second option rneans tr
actual analogue signal from the seisrnoreceivers z

arrival tirnes of the
ilable options aro two- discrirnination at each station or discrirnination a tfe central station. The
fiont of the electric

aird using cables with
mitting the amplified

,, Yvruvll 41l' JLlljPllgu
rits. In the dedicated

amplified, and disorirninated. The first seismic wa
are received, filtered,
liont, propagating inthe firing ground's surface layer, activates the se rs m a succ9sslon,

sensors is collecter1. Upon comparing, by the 1ag tin
intervals are transformed into lag_equivalent dlgi
through a standard interface to ih"- cornputer ir
interface module, the electric signals from the senso

depending on their. distance frorn the hit point. As
seisrric wave arrives with tirne lags of +A/1, +Lt2t
are firnction of propagation velocity and the relevant
lags may be observed with several sensors positi
away from the hit point (as with the case in Fie.2),
sensors etc. Thus, fbr instance, with g seismosensors,
relative time lags with respect to the first activated, ,

instrumentation cable to the central station,
at the input of a dledicated analogue interface

"0"
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accordingly), which
tance 51. Equal tirne

at equal distances

is assumed to be

s well as with pairs of
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In the dedicated interface module, the elect
sensors are received, friltered, arnplified, and discrirni
wave tront, propagating in the firing ground's surface
sensors m a succession, depending on their distance
illustrated in Fig. 3, the seismic wave arrives with ti of +4t1, +At2

locity and the
several sensors

with the case in
instance, with 8

ith respect to the

etc., accordingly), wtrich are function of propagatio
relevant distance 51. Equal time lags may be observeO ,

posrtioned at equal distances away fiom the hit point (
Fig.2), as well as with pairs of sensors etc. 'Ihus, fc

signals fiorn the
The first seismic

yer, activates the
the hit point. As

seNmosensors, the systrern lneasures 7 rerative tirne lass
first activated, which is assumed t0 be ,,0".

s', k
;:, 5

Fig. 3
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The optiLons for transmitting an electric s
stations are also two: along a wireless (radioc
Undoubtedly, the lags over a radiochannel will
size, and their cornpensation will be more difficu
length difference AL = l}00m between the closest

.--l--------'-___-_---_-__-_--1--._----l--_---..1.----_--l_--__--i_..-----J..-.

0-2 0,4 0,6 0,'l

Fig,4

al from the peripheral
or along a cable link.

and of various
rus, a maximal cable
the farthest station,

Si tn

order of 3.10-6 s, i.e.
ingly cornpernsated
various peripheral

ground, lbr distances
of Ar = 0,03 s. with
relationship r = f(S)

With an assumed maximal difference of Av 0,1 knr/s in r;urface
seismic waves' propagation velocities within the fir

will produce a time difference in passing this Al, of
within the microsecond range. Cables should be a
for or harmonized, accounting for the time iags o
stations.

of the order of 0,5 km, time error will be of the o
respect to overall tirne, this amounts to about 6 %.
for three difl'erent veiocities y is shown in Fiq, 4.

5. Technical implementation
In Fig. 5, the overall block diagram of

synthesized based on optimization analysis. The ma
synthesizing were l.hat in IBM pC, the internal tirne

r24



directly because they f'eature but a short-time accuracy
Their appearance, irrespective of the operation system,
of to dozens of milliseconds. To provide fbr accurate
times At; with suftlcient resolution, another accurate su
needed, with sufficiently high frequency. For the purl
frequencies of the bus of the IBM pC may be also us

processed by the computer, using adequate software
already proposed, For such purposes INTEL and so
propose the integrated circuit BZ54 (3 timers), whic

correct discrirnination. This takes place in blocks HpF (
fi_!er), V (amplifier), and LpF (low-frequency filter)
elirninate the possible direct-current level (which beais
fiorn the sensors' arnplifiers. HpF elimi'ates the noises

2, Because of the fact that the initial phase of t
supplied by the sensors is unclear, the provi-ed compi

mean and pezrk value of the signals obtained at the ou
detectors control the activation threshold of comDarers
control of the activation threshold makes the systern ad
signals, prevents false activation, and may enhance meas

time resolution.
ies frorn a couple

urement of the

fiing generator is
some supportmg

simple work algorithm (used in fiequency-rneters), the t
nder a relatively
intervals Atl are
pulses may be

filled by the frequency fa, whereas the number of
the algorithrn

other producers

intervals; it is a part oi the hardware set and it is como
signals of all IBM PCs.

n process tilxe

The structure and work algorithrn of the SDS
proposed structural diagrarn is as fbllows:

1. Filtration and arnplification of the sensor_

aocording to the

plied signal lbr
y-high-liequency
F is included to
data) originating
side the sensors'

useful liequency bandwidth and is conjugated with them.
analogue signals

(K) are of the
window type, with symmetrical cornparing threshold h respect to the
zero line, cornparing above the noise level of the in
variety of such integrated elements is available.

signals. A great

3. An essential element in the operation of su a systom is the
tion is possible
threshold. One
adapts itself to
detectors of the
t of LPF; these
. The adequate

comparing threshold. Depending on its level, false ac
with low threshold and missed activation _ with hi
possible solution is the floating activation threshold, wh
the input signal. For tho purpose, the circuit is supplied

le to the input
ments aocuracy.

Ie with the ollice
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Fig, 5

orefront of the. first
hannel. To simolitv
uld be transfbrmed
rried out in blocks

4. The usefirl infbrrnation is contained in tl
pulse at the olltput of comparers (1 for each individu
the operation of the next logic L, the pulse sequence
into one, wider pulse, preserving the iorefiont. This
M1i , which are, in fact, rnonovibrators.
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5. To elirninarte the error resulting liom the
from the sensors to the module,s input. blocks
compensating for the rlifferent time lags of the signals a

6. The pulses obtained at the outputs of M21
fbrefio't) contain the whole data needed for aocurate

t cable length
are introduced,
the cables.
particular, their

r"rlation of the hit

and the result ol

coordinates. By the control logic L, the forefront of t irst arrived pulse
activates counting at all timers f,., whereas the arrival f the fbrefionr of

counting at 1.his

started the counting this number is 0.
7. The digital clata containing the channel,s nurn

the timer having

counting is s'fflcie't to calculate the hit coordinates. It
is transmitted by buffers (B) to the bus of the pC.

Iy this data that

Another version is also possible, where the w above-described

mlcroprocessor system, consisting of microprocessor (pJ
comrnunication interfirce, say RS232, parallel port or

m. In it, the whole

li t" bus of rhe

requires additional povyer-supply, a box, and own softwa

)l ROM, RAM and
I[SB. This option

each subsequent pulse at whichever channel stoos
channel's timer. Each tirner counts one number, wher,

module is part of a PC)-independent microprocessor sys
data, instead of being fed to the bus of the pC, is fe

On the structural diagram, both options are r

option, the rnodule is positioned in the pC slot, prov

A hit-rnatrix may be created, containing the
differences fbr each sensor and corresponding to each
ground. Discretization depends on the needed recordins

accounts for a'd eliminates the errors resulting frorn pos
the seismic waves' propagation velocities at different r

ground, the fbllowing algorithrn may be adopted.
identification of the hit position, the computer recilcula
this tirne correcting velocity, and accordingly, the ti
wave's arrival from the hittargetto each pp.

provides grounds fbr the systern's technical design. Expr
will verify the operability, accuracy, and applicabilit

wn. In the tirst
with adequerte

soflware, while in the second option the mi r system
communicates with the PC through standard interface.

lhtive actual tirne
int of the liring-

Here, no cable cornpensation or coordination is need
clcuracy of the hit.
. The matrix also
ible diff'erences in

of the lrirrg
ground.Knowing these different velocities at different s of the fuing

the initial
the coordinates,
fbr the seismic

The synthesiz€,d block diagrarn of the radioeiec [ic section of the
COK-2, jointly with the determined basic technical_o on parameters,

ts in the field
f the proposerd

system.
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OTITI{MII3I4PAHA CNCTEMA 3,{ O
KOOPAI4TIATI4I|E frpl4 TOqHA CTpEJIEA Irr

fapo MapdupocnH, Boiluo Eofivee, Boilxo p,

PesrcMe

B cra:rz.sra e onvcaHa aBToMarH3IrpaHa cet3
onpeAeJrrHe Ha KoopAUHaTr{Te Ha rleJrprTe npu 6oM6oM'
ocHoBHr4Te npo6neMrz r{ ca pa3rJreftaHL B1b3MO)KHOCTATe

u

)l

loe,L Comupoe

IIa CI{CTe]V{a 3a
OopnaynnpaHr ca

TrxHoTO perrraBaHe.
flpe4noxeHlr ca opr{r,r{H,ureH MeroA v anapur;ypa ga HO OnpeAeJrrrrre Ha
KOopAEHaTr4Te IIpI,I 6ou6ovrsrane 14 xBbpJrrHe Ha Hanpanen e KparbK
onrklMlr3ar{HoHeH aHaJILr3, Bb3 OCHOBa Ha KofiTO e CI4HTe3r4 OIITI4MAJIHATA 6JIOKcxeMa Ha aflapaTypaTa, peaJrkr3r.rparqa npeAJro)KeHr{,
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